
Hello Wide Angle,

Check out what Tassie's screen community is up to this month...

Wide Angle October Happenings 

Friday Freelancers: Vivien Mason & Scott Baxter | October 7th

Get Excited about Animation! Animation is
increasingly being commissioned by streaming
platforms such as Netflix. Vivien Mason is a
Tasmanian independent award winning animator. 
Scott Baxter works for high profile studios including
Princess Bento.  Vivien and Scott will discuss how to
make a living in Tassie as an animator and what
challenges and opportunities lie ahead for the

animation industry.

RSVP's preferred. 

When: Friday October 7th

Bar will open at 5:30pm for a 6pm start

Where: Wide Angle Tasmania, 6 Washington Street, South Hobart, 7170 TAS

SAVAGE RIVER HOBART Tassie Creator Presentation | October
12th

RSVP
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Did you know that Tassie creatives are behind ABC's
impressive TV series Savage River? Tasmanian
writers Belinda Bradley and Franz Docherty are the
creators behind the series, backed by a world class
team led by director Jocelyn Moorhouse and
legendary cinematographer Don McAlpine. 

Belinda and Franz will give invaluable insights on their
journey getting the project on screen.  In Hobart on 12 October; in Launceston
on 18th October (see below). 

When: October 12th, 6:00pm - 8:00pm. Wide Angle's bar will open at 5:30pm

Cost: Free

Bar will open at 5:30pm for a 6pm start

Where: Wide Angle Tasmania, 6 Washington Street, South Hobart, 7170 TAS

GRIT Huonville Screening | October 15th

Hobart community, the GRIT films are finally headed
in your direction! After screening in Launceston,
Stanley and other venues throughout Tasmania, our
final 2022 screening of GRIT - Tasmanian Spirit on
Screen - is in Huonville. Made by award winning
Tassie filmmakers, these films celebrate Tasmanian
creativity, courage and resilience. Come along to
support local stories by fabulous local filmmakers.

When: October 15th, 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Where: Huonville Town Hall, 40 Main Street Huonville, TAS 7109

SAVAGE RIVER LAUNCESTON Tassie Creator Presentation|
October 18th

Did you know that Tassie creatives are behind ABC's impressive TV series
Savage River? Tasmanian writers Belinda Bradley and Franz Docherty are
the creators behind the series, backed by a world class creative team led by
director Jocelyn Moorhouse and legendary cinematographer Don McAlpine. 

BOOK

BOOK
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Belinda and Franz will give invaluable insights on their
journey getting the project on screen.  In Launceston
on 18th October. 

When: October 18th, 6:00pm - 8:00pm

Where: TBC - please register your interest and we will
let you know once details are finalised. 

OTHER October Happenings 

Brand Tasmania Storytelling Through Instagram Workshop |
October 5th

You know your brand's Tasmanian story, but does
your audience? Brand Tasmania is partnering with
Dearna Bond (photographer, stylist and instagram
whiz) is hosting a workshop, designed to upskill you on
how to bring your unique Tasmanian story to life
through Instagram. Discover how to engage with your
audience, dissect your analytics, and create content
that works for you and your business.

When: October 5th, 4pm - 6pm

Where: Salamanca Inn 10 Gladstone St, Battery Point TAS 7004 Hobart, TAS
7004
Cost: $50

GGG Films Teen Acting Workshop | October 10th - 11th

Melbourne-based GGG Films, with the support of
Screen Tasmania, is running a Hobart workshop for
14-18 year old actors for their Tassie-set feature
film School Camp.  The workshop is to ensure the
script rings true to a teenage audience, and to get to
know local young actors. Catering will be provided. If
interested, contact hello@gggfilms.com.au for more
info.

REGISTER

RSVP
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Skip Ahead Online Creators Funding Initiative | October 13th

Screen Australia's Skip Ahead initiative offers up to
$150,000 each for six YouTube projects. Drama and
documentary projects can apply. For the first time,
projects for YouTube Shorts are eligible. 

Skip Ahead has supported 33 teams of content
creators with over $4.2 million. Skip Ahead alumni
include Superwog, Aunty Donna, Chloe Morello,

Tibees and more.  The next one could be you! 

Applications close October 13th

The AACTA Reg Grundy Award is back for 2022 | October 14th

Now in its third year, the AACTA Reg Grundy
Award is open to any Australian with an original idea
for the nation’s next favourite unscripted television
show. Could your pitch be the next Bachelor,
GoogleBox or The Chaser?

$50,000 is on offer, comprised of $20,000 in cash and
$30,000 in development funding!

Applications close October 14th

Bus Stop Films in Launceston | October 22nd

Award winning Bus Stop Films will deliver their
Accessible Film Studies Program in Launceston! Their
program is open to individuals who are 17 years of age
or older and who have a mild to moderate intellectual
disability or who live with an Autism Spectrum
Disorder.

Bus Stop Films will run 3 workshops in October and
November to give people a feel for the course. The workshops will be led by

APPLY

APPLY
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industry professionals, providing students the opportunity to learn all things
filmmaking and try out the Program.
When: October 22nd, 10am - 12pm
Where: TasTAFE Alanvale Campus, 54A Alanvale Road,  Alanvale TAS 7248
Cost: FREE

Jewish International Film Festival | October 27th

Celebrate the best of new Jewish-themed cinema at
Jewish International Film Festival, only in cinemas
from Oct 27.

See Cannes-premiering feature Armageddon Time;
Mayim Bialik’s directorial debut As They Made Us; and
French drama The Accusation, starring Charlotte
Gainsbourg, alongside an expansive program of

features and documentaries from around the world. 

When: October 27th - November 6th
Where: State Cinema

NCIS: SYDNEY Script Opportunity 

NCIS: Sydney's Script Department Program, a
collaboration between Paramount, CBS Studios and
EndemolShine, will provide five early to mid-career
Australian writers with high-level training in a global
calibre Script Department. The five writers will
participate in a Script Department Program over ten
weeks full- time. An amazing opportunity you
shouldn't miss! 

Closing Date: October 28th 

PLANNING AHEAD

WIDE ANGLE NOVEMBER Friday Freelancers Endgame
Screening | November 4th

REGISTER

INFO
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Films, films, films.  Endgame Films will be screening
at the penultimate 2022 Friday Freelancers. Made by
independent Tassie filmmakers, this will be a fun
inspiring evening of independently produced Tassie
films.

More info to follow. Save the date...  

When: Friday November 4th

Bar will open at 5:30pm for a 6pm start
Where: Wide Angle Tasmania, 6 Washington Street, South Hobart, 7170 TAS

SCREEN NEWS

Into The Deep | Now on Netflix 

Congratulations to prolific producer Ros Walker,
Wide Angle's Deputy Chair, on her gripping
documentary Into the Deep, now streaming on
Netflix.  

In 2016, Emma Sullivan, an Australian filmmaker
began documenting an amateur inventor Peter
Masden. One year in, Madsen commits a brutal
murder aboard his homemade submarine. The film

tells a jaw-dropping, horrific story in which truth is stranger than fiction.
When: now
Where: Netflix

Script to Screen Video Tutorials 

Script to Screen have published a series of nine
video tutorials for aspiring screenwriters, directors
and producers who want to create their own
projects.

Viewers can learn how to find a good story, write a
script, get ready for production and pitch the project
to funders and collaborators.

An amazing FREE resource for people within our community looking to grow
their skills and knowledge.
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VALE Mathew Farrell, celebrated filmmaker and loved friend of
Wide Angle

It is with a profound sense of sadness that we say
goodbye to the talented DoP and photographer
Mathew Farrell, who tragically passed away in a
light plane crash in Victoria, aged 42.

Mat was an incredible human, full of joy and
excitement. He was a great friend to Wide Angle and
the wider screen community in Tasmania, sharing his

time, knowledge and expertise with countless filmmakers over the years. He
worked on various productions across the state including many Wide Angle
films as Director of Photography, producer, camera assistant, stills
photographer and gaffer. He lit up any room he walked into and always had a
smile and a nice word for everyone he met.  We are all better for having known
him.

Our deepest sympathies go out to his family, friends and colleagues. He will be
deeply missed by the Tasmanian filmmaking community. May you rest in peace
Mat.

A Memorial will be held late October in the Hobart region, venue, date, and
time still TBA.  All are welcome.  Details will be shared widely on social media
and with WAT.

 

We look forward to seeing you soon!
Franziska and the Wide Angle team 

p.6223 8344 mob.0478 150 206
e. info@wideangle.org.au

Wide Angle Tasmania
http://www.wideangle.org.au/
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